Chamber News

December 2020

2021 Business of the Year
Painesville Credit Union

2021 Beacon Award
Lake Geauga
Recovery Centers

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR WINNERS!!!
Everyone is invited to celebrate with us as we honor Painesville Credit Union
and Lake Geauga Recover Centers on Friday, January 29, 2021
Watch your emails for updates.
If you have any questions please contact our office at 440.357.7572
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The following organizations have recently
made an important investment in their
business by joining their chamber. We thank
them and hope you will consider them for all
your personal and professional needs.

BANKING/FINANCIAL INSTITUTION
US BANK
NICK BARICH, BRANCH MANAGER

WEBSITE/GRAPHIC DESIGN
ANGELA FREEMAN DESIGN
Madison, OH 44057
www. angelafreemandesign.com
Description: Website & Graphic Designer
offering website design, upgrading or
maintenance; graphic design; photo editing and
photography service to small and medium sized
businesses and non-profit organizations.

1350 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
(216) 623-5990
www.usbank.com
Description: Banking, Financial, Lending, Auto,
Home, Mortgage, Unsecured, Secured, Credit,
Investment, Business, Commercial, Consumer

We hope to see you soon & often!

Happy Holidays!
2020 Board of Directors
Executive Board of Directors
President
Chris Brill Packard Lake Health
1st Vice President Tom Mitchell
The Marshfield Group
2nd Vice President E. Rita Camardo
Northwest Bank
Treasurer
Chris Bartlett
Jones Battles Group
Board of Directors
Beth Debevc
Jennifer Dobrzeniecki
Stephanie Evans
Bob Fratino
Jeff Hyrne
Tara Isbelle
Robert Kehres
Jordan Levy
Mabel Mankas
Michelle Massoudi
Donna Price
Shannon Reglus
Pete Richmond
Joshua Strickland
Nancy Zangerle

Debonne Vineyards
First Church Congregational
Forbes House
Deepwood Industries
Lake County Nursery
Huntington Bank
Federal Hose
Zajon Inc.
Western Southern Life
Cyrus Massoudi State Farm
First Federal Lakewood – Concord
Visiting Physicians Association
Richmond & Richmond Insurance
Dworken & Bernstein
Global Real Estate Advisors

Legal Liaison
Neil Conway

Conway Land Title

Staff
Linda Reed
Kathleen Obrenski
Katrina March
Shelly Hyrne

Executive Director
Office Administrator
Membership Manager
Administrative Assistant

Mission Statement:
The Eastern Lake County Chamber of Commerce exists to promote, support
and guide the business and civic communities of which we serve.
Serving: Concord Township
Fairport Harbor
Grand River
Leroy Township
Madison Township
Madison Village

North Perry Village
Painesville City
Painesville Township
Perry Township
Perry Village

77 North St. Clair, Suite 103
Painesville, OH 44077
(440) 357-7572
Website: www.easternlakecountychamber.org
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Good Bye . . .
I would like to thank you all for the opportunity to serve as
your Executive Director over the past 15 years. Each and
every one of you have been outstanding to work with, and
I really appreciate that you were willing to join our
chamber and allow our staff to serve you as a member of
the Eastern Lake County Chamber of Commerce.
As I reflect on the last fifteen years, I am amazed by how
much we have accomplished! We have offered exceptional meetings and topics – and certainly this
year we learned all about “pivoting during a pandemic”. In 2016, we successfully merged the
Painesville Area Chamber of Commerce with the Madison-Perry Chamber of Commerce to create a
stronger, more vibrant organization that today was ready to weather the storm of Covid-19. Our
members have stepped up in unprecedented ways to help each other, our organization and our
community. Your level of dedication to our community has shown through in your generosity and
leadership.
On a very personal note, your friendship has a lot to do with my successes along the way, and I
can’t thank you enough for all you have done to help me in my career. As I move into retirement at
the end of 2020, I’ll always remember the fun times we’ve shared over the years and how much
you all have meant to me. We’ve certainly laughed, cried and grown together, personally and
professionally. I’ve enjoyed being a part of this fantastic organization, and I’ll certainly miss our
team spirit and enthusiasm that made each project seem easy to achieve with our great staff, great
board members and many volunteers over the years.
Thanks for being such terrific members! Best wishes to one and all!
Respectfully,
Linda E. Reed
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dŚĂŶŬzŽƵƚŽŽƵƌϮϱzĞĂƌDĞŵďĞƌƐ
ŵŽƐ/ŶƐƵƌĂŶĐĞΘ&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂů^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
&ŝƌƐƚŚƵƌĐŚŽŶŐƌĞŐĂƟŽŶĂů
>>ƌĂŶĚŝŶŐ͕DĂƌŬĞƟŶŐ͕WƌŝŶƟŶŐ
>ŝĨĞůŝŶĞ͕/ŶĐ͘
>ǇŽŶĚĞůůĂƐĞůů/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĞƐ
WƌŽŐƌĞƐƐŝǀĞǆĞĐƵƟǀĞ
WƌŽsŝƐŝŽŶ/ŵƉƌĞƐƐŝŽŶƐ
hŶŝƚĞĚtĂǇŽĨ>ĂŬĞŽƵŶƚǇ
zŽƵƌŽŵŵŝƚŵĞŶƚĂŶĚĞĚŝĐĂƟŽŶƚŽ
KƵƌKƌŐĂŶŝǌĂƟŽŶŝƐ'ƌĞĂƚůǇƉƉƌĞĐŝĂƚĞĚΘsĂůƵĞĚ
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2020

FREE perk with your membership

This is a great opportunity to network! Every member gets 30 seconds to say
whatever you want about your business. Members can bring business cards,
literature, flyers, and a door prize to promote your business and keep the event fun.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2020
Virtual meeting on ZOOM
See website for log in info www.easternlakecountychamber.org

BUSINESS BUZZ
NETWORKING GROUP

Hope to see you in 2021!
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DeWine proposes $5 Billion Dividend
for Ohio employers
Ohio Governor Mike DeWine today urged BWC to send $5 billion in dividends to Ohio employers
to ease the continued financial hardship inflicted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
If approved by BWC’s Board of Directors on Nov. 2, it would mark the agency’s third dividend of
more than $1 billion this year, bringing the total to nearly $8 billion this year. (Follows $1.54 billion
in April, $1.34 billion in October.)
Checks could be mailed by the end of the year. All told, private employers will see approximately
$4.3 billion. Public employers – counties, cities, schools, etc. – will see approximately $687 million in
dividends. This includes around $219 million for schools.
• On average, a restaurant in Ohio could see a check for $13,000. (That’s $21,000 for the year
when you add in our other dividends this year.)
• In our agricultural community, the average farm could see a check for $9,500, bringing its total
to more than $14,000 this year.
• The city of Columbus, as a public employer, stands to collect the single largest check at nearly
$64 million from this dividend, bringing its total for 2020 to $100 million.
• Collectively, Franklin County’s private and public employers will see an infusion of $558
million. That’s a half billion dollars from this dividend alone. Other top counties include:
• Cuyahoga: $528 million
• Hamilton: $379 million
• Summit: $241 million
• Montgomery: $194 million
• Lucas: $191 million
Employers: To estimate your dividend, multiply your October dividend by 3.72.
This dividend would leave BWC with a net position of approximately $6.1 billion. The State
Insurance Fund would remain in strong position to support Ohio’s injured workers for years to
come.
Note: Given this is BWC’s third dividend this year, we urge employers to consult their tax advisors on any
potential tax implications. We will send employers a 1099 federal tax form.

www.bwc.ohio.gov
Governor Mike DeWine
Administrator/CEO Stephanie McCloud
October 28, 2020

When planning your 2021 marketing, take advantage of the opportunities offered through sponsorship of Eastern Lake County Chamber’s exciting calendar of events and social media market reach.
Your investment gains distinctive exposure for your company to like-minded businesses in Lake County, while
enhancing our community and nurturing an economic environment where business prosper.
For more information, contact the Chamber at 440-357-7572 or

email Katrina@EasternLakeCountyChamber.org
DIAMOND SPONSOR—$6,500
Industry Exclusive ($542.00 monthly)
Listed as Diamond Sponsor at all 2021 Live and virtual events.
Monthly Social Media Campaigns (twelve total)
Recognition on the cover of monthly chamber emails and updates
Quarterly direct email marketing campaigns to the Chamber’s exclusive membership promoting your business
Premium Chamber website ad—your logo with a link to your business website prominently displayed near the top of one of our most
viewed pages: Events, Directory, etc.
NEW! Shop Local Passport Program- The Eastern Lake County Chamber of Commerce has a special SHOP LOCAL Passport program providing expanded opportunities for our local small business members to gain exposure, generate sales and attract new customers. Program is designed to highlight and feature Chamber member retailers and partners with the Chamber’s Diamond Sponsors to promote all that is good and exciting in our business communities.

GOLD SPONSOR—$2,500
($209.00 monthly)
Recognition on the cover of monthly chamber emails and updates
Premium Chamber website ad—your logo with a link to your business website prominently displayed near the top of one of our most
viewed pages: Events, Directory, etc.
12 months Social Media Campaigns
Quarterly direct email marketing campaigns to the Chamber’s exclusive membership promoting your business
Annual Golf Outing Dinner Sponsor
Sponsor at two New Member Receptions

SILVER SPONSOR—$1,500
Recognition on the cover of monthly chamber emails and updates
Premium Chamber website ad—your logo with a link to your business website prominently displayed near the top of one of our most
viewed pages: Events, Directory, etc.
6 Social Media Campaigns
Annual Golf Outing Dinner Sponsor
Sponsor at one hosted After Hours event, ie., Trivia Night, Family Feud, Putt-Putt

BRONZE SPONSOR—$500
Chamber website ad—your logo with a link to your business website prominently displayed near the top of one of our most viewed
pages: Events, Directory, etc.
Sponsor at one hosted Chamber membership event
Sponsor at one hosted After Hours event, ie.., Trivia Night, Family Feud, Putt-Putt

YOUNGSTOWN
WARREN REGIONAL
CHAMBER

SAVE MORE WITH A SOCA BENEFIT PLAN
The SOCA Benefit Plan is a self-funded solution for small employers and sole proprietors.1 The SOCA Benefit
Plan is a multiple employer welfare arrangement (MEWA) that lets eligible businesses join together to share in
the overall claims risk. By being part of a large, self-funded pool, they receive financial protection backed by
Anthem’s stop loss coverage.

In addition to financial protection, this plan offers:
�

Competitive rates.

�

Fixed, predictable monthly payments.

�

A variety of plan designs.

�

FIND OUT HOW YOUR
GROUP CAN SAVE

Anthem’s broad Blue Access PPO provider
network and Essential Rx drug list.

�

Coverage for claims run-out/terminal liability coverage.

�

Expanded wellness offerings.

�

Exclusive rates and plan options including vision, life,
disability and more.2

Contact your broker to assist you
with a quote. If you do not have
an agent, call 1-844-Med-Ohio or
visit 844MedOhio.com.

SAVE 20 - 25%

ON YOUR MONTHLY MEDICAL SPEND WITH THE SOCA BENEFIT PLAN.3

1 Sole proprietors are eligible to participate in the SOCA Benefit Plan. However, due to regulatory requirements, total sole proprietor membership cannot
exceed 10% of the total membership in the plan. A sole proprietor must meet certain underwriting requirements and must demonstrate they are working
more than 30 hours per week. Sole proprietors must submit a cover page for Form 1040 with a Schedule C or a Schedule F and a Schedule SE as proof of sole
proprietorship status. “Groups of one” are not eligible to participate in the SOCA Benefit Plan. Final participation and premium equivalent rates must be
approved by Underwriting and the SOCA Benefit Plan.
115085OHBENABS-V2 Rev. 04/20

2 Sole proprietors are not eligible for group specialty benefits. Please contact your broker or agent for individual specialty products.
3 Savings estimates were calculated by Anthem from a sampling of small business groups that have recently moved to a SOCA plan in Ohio.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Community Insurance Company. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

½% Off

Your Qualifying
Vehicle Loan Rate *
When you mention this ad.

L.C.E. Federal Credit Union exists in your community to
serve your financial needs. You can join if you live,
work, attend school or church in Lake County!
•
•
•
•
•

Savings and Checking Accounts
Vehicle, Home and Personal Loans
Home Banking with Bill Pay
Automatic Transfers
Great Member Service

•
•
•
•
•

VISA® Credit Cards
Direct Deposit
Home Banking App
Payroll Deduction
Remote Deposit

L.C.E. Federal Credit Union

77 N. St. Clair Street • Painesville, OH • (440) 357-2560 • www.LCEFCU.org
* Rate based on credit performance.

60

A Vibrant Community,
Office Space Available
Unique Spaces, Historic Charm and Affordable
Pricing in Downtown Painesville.
The City of Painesville is located just 30 miles northeast of
Cleveland and two miles from the shores of Lake Erie, along the
beautiful Grand River. Painesville is the heart of Lake County,
home of the county seat and many well-established businesses
as well as start up entrepreneurs. Enjoy the unique shops and
restaurants, miles of trails, green parks, Lake Erie College’s lush
campus and multiple historic districts. Painesville is the perfect
place for your business to call home.

Downtown Office Space Available

Current Large Office Spaces Available Include:
• Large Office Suites
• Board Room Options
• Meeting Space on Site
• Elevator
• Accessible Off-Street Parking and Gated Parking
• Indoor Storage on Site
• Views of Historic Veteran’s Park
• Plush Executive Office Options

Nearby Amenities Include:
•

YMCA, Yoga Studio, Dance Studio

• Coffee Shops with WiFi
• Restaurants with Fast, Casual and Fine Dining Options
• Public Greenspace Areas and Nearby City Parks
and MetroParks
• Recreation Park featuring Fitness Trail, Grand River Access,
Sport Facilities and Fishing
• Fairport Harbor Beach with Beach Access, Lighthouse,
Kayak and Surf Rentals

For a complete listing of available office space please call
the City of Painesville, Economic Development Office.

CATHY BIETERMAN | Economic Development Director | The City of Painesville
7 Richmond Street Painesville, Ohio 44077 | Office: 440.392.5795 | cbieterman@painesville.com

The COVID pandemic has permeated every aspect of business and personal life. There have been shut downs, restrictions, and procedures
that businesses are supposed to follow which have frequently changed. As a response on September 14, 2020 Governor DeWine signed
1
into law House Bill 606 . This Bill, authored by Geauga County Rep. Diane Grendell and supported by a wide majority of the Ohio House and
Senate, grants immunity to Healthcare workers and Healthcare businesses for essentially all claims (including, but not limited to those
claims related to COVID) for their work from any such claims from March 9, 2020 through September 30, 2021 unless such claims are for
͞'ƌŽƐƐEĞŐůŝŐĞŶĐĞ͟ŽƌĂƐĂƌĞƐƵůƚŽĨ͞ZĞĐŬůĞƐƐŝƐƌĞŐĂƌĚ͟ŽĨƚŚĞĐŽŶƐĞƋƵĞŶĐĞƐĂƐĂƉĂƌƚŽĨƐƵĐŚǁŽƌŬ͘
2

ůƐŽ͞WĞƌƐŽŶƐ͟ -- which broadly includes individuals, business entities, churches, schools, non-profits, and other like entities -- are also
ŐƌĂŶƚĞĚŝŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĨƌŽŵĂŶǇKs/ƌĞůĂƚĞĚůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇƵŶůĞƐƐŝƚĐĂŶďĞ͞established that the exposure to, or the transmission or contraction of,
any of those viruses or mutations was by reckless conduct or intentional misconduct or willful or wanton misconduct on the part of the
Person against whom the action is brought.͟
3

"Gross Negligence" ŝƐĚĞĨŝŶĞĚŝŶƚŚĞĐƚĂƐ͞a lack of care so great that it appears to be a conscious indifference to the rights of others.͟
͞ZĞĐŬůĞƐƐŝƐƌĞŐĂƌĚΗŝƐĚĞĨŝŶĞĚĂƐĨŽůůŽǁƐ͗͞ĂƐŝƚĂƉƉůŝĞƐƚŽĂŐŝǀĞŶŚĞĂůƚŚĐĂƌĞƉƌŽǀŝĚĞƌƌĞŶĚĞƌŝŶŐŚĞĂůƚŚĐĂƌĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͕ĞŵĞrgency medical
services, first-aid treatment, or other emergency professional care, conduct by which, with heedless indifference to the consequences, the
health care provider disregards a substantial and unjustifiable risk that the health care provider's conduct is likely to cause, at the time
4
those services or thaƚƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚŽƌĐĂƌĞǁĞƌĞƌĞŶĚĞƌĞĚ͕ĂŶƵŶƌĞĂƐŽŶĂďůĞƌŝƐŬŽĨŝŶũƵƌǇ͕ĚĞĂƚŚ͕ŽƌůŽƐƐƚŽƉĞƌƐŽŶŽƌƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ͟ but has a
different definition for non-healthcare workers: "Reckless Conduct" means conduct by which, with heedless indifference to the
consequences, the person disregards a substantial and unjustifiable risk that the person's conduct is likely to cause an exposure to, or a
transmission or contraction of, MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV, or SARS-CoV-2, or any mutation thereof, or is likely to be of a nature that results in an
exposure to, or a transmission or contraction of, any of those viruses or mutations. A person is reckless with respect to circumstances in
relation to causing an exposure to, or a transmission or contraction of, MERS-CoV, SARS-CoV, or SARS-CoV-2, or any mutation thereof,
when, with heedless indifference to the consequences, the person disregards a substantial and unjustifiable risk that such circumstances
5
are likely to exist.͟
The Act also bars class actions related to COVID and specifically prohibits the establishment of any duty of care, cause of action, or legal
6
right that may be alleged to have arisen from any government rule, order, or recommendation.
Without doubt, this Act will be sure to breed litigation ʹ if nothing else over whether or not someone has engaged in Gross Negligence,
Reckless Conduct, or acted with Reckless Disregard. I also find the breadth of the application of the Act to be interesting. It applies not only
COVID 19 (i.e. SARS-CoV-2) and however it may mutate in the future, but also to other variants like MERS and SARS. For healthcare workers
and facilities it applies to the decisions and acts they undertake related to COVID, but then appears to also extend to all other decisions and
acts. I am sure that many attorneys will not be pleased with this Act. Personal injury and medical malpractice attorneys will no doubt find
this Act restrictive to their practice as I would imagine that this, at a minimum, adds additional hurdles to what they have to prove to obtain
relief and the seemingly broad immunity for healthcare workers and businesses may act as a complete bar to medical and nursing home
negligence cases. On the flip side, business and corporate attorneys will no doubt be pleased that they can inform their clients that they do
not need to worry about liability from COVID absent Gross Negligence or Reckless Conduct.
Naturally, this Act begs the question as to what will constitute Gross Negligence or Reckless Conduct; particularly in light of the frequently
changing State orders and requirements. Will failure to wear a mask by an otherwise healthy person rise to that level? I doubt it. Will
intentionally going shopping, eating, or to work while sick, but without a positive COVID test, reach those levels? Perhaps. If a person
knows they have COVID and goes to work or shopping or whatever will that conduct raise to Gross Negligence or Reckless Conduct?
Probably ʹ if it can be proven. How does a business avoid having their employees conduct rise to the level of Gross Negligence or Reckless
Conduct? What will be the threshold to ůŝĂďŝůŝƚǇĨŽƌŝƚƐĞŵƉůŽǇĞĞ͛ƐŽƌĂŐĞŶƚ͛Ɛ'ƌŽƐƐEĞŐůŝŐĞŶĐĞŽƌZĞĐŬůĞƐƐŽŶĚƵĐƚ͍tŚĂƚĂďŽƵƚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŝƌ
ĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌ͛ƐŽƌĐůŝĞŶƚ͛ƐĂĐƚŝŽŶƐ͍What will the liability threshold look like in a residential setting? Do landlords have any risk of liability if
their tenants contract COVID? What about for their common areas like gyms and social areas?
In the end, this Act raises as many questions as it gives answers despite appearing on the surface to be a grant of blanket immunity to
businesses and individuals from COVID related liability. The picture appears to be clearer for healthcare workers and businesses as their
immunity has less loopholes and the threshold for liability seemingly higher. Regardless, this law will inevitably be good for attorneys as
cases are brought in the months and years to come to answer these questions and many others.
:ŽƐŚƵĂ :͘ ^ƚƌŝĐŬůĂŶĚ͛Ɛ ƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞƐ ƉƌŝŵĂƌŝůǇ ŝŶ ƌĞĂů ĞƐƚĂƚĞ ĂŶĚ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ
transactions. He represents small and medium size businesses, real
estate developers, landlords and non-profits in all of their business
needs. He has been recognized as a Super Lawyer Rising Star. Josh
focuses his practice in the areas of general business including
formation, mergers and acquisitions, financing, employee relations,
commercial transactions, intellectual property, construction
development, and sales. His residential and commercial real estate
practice includes sales, leasing, zoning, land use, oil and gas,
environmental law and real estate, eminent domain and taxation.
1

See https://www.legislature.ohio.gov/legislation/legislation-summary?id=GA133-HB-606
as defined in O.R.C. 1.59
Am. Sub. H. B. No. 606 Section 1(A)(18)
4
Am. Sub. H. B. No. 606 Section 1(A)(42)
5
Am. Sub. H. B. No. 606 Section 2(D)(3)
6
Am. Sub. H. B. No. 606 Section 2(B) and (C)
2
3

Your Local Business
Banking Team
Serving Lake and Ashtabula Counties
We base our lending decisions on more than just
pre-calculated methods. As a community bank,
ERIEBANK builds business relations based on
our local economy instead of national trends and
speculation. We make it personal.

Visit our local full-service office today!
7402 Center Street
Mentor, OH 44060
440-205-8100

3606 State Road
Ashtabula, OH 44004
440-992-5000
www.ERIEBANK.bank

Justin Singer

Commerical Banking Officer

Dave Bogardus
VP Commercial Banking

SYMPTOM CHECKER

Find care at lakehealth.org.

LOSS of TASTE
or SMELL

COUGH

FEVER

SHORTNESS
of BREATH

COVID-19

INFLUENZA

COLD

ALLERGIES

Sometimes

None

None

None

Frequently

Frequently

Frequently

Sometimes

Frequently

Frequently

Rarely

Sometimes

Frequently

Sometimes

None

Sometimes

Frequently

Frequently

Sometimes

Sometimes

Sometimes

Frequently

Frequently

None

Sometimes

Frequently

Rarely

Sometimes

Sometimes

Sometimes

Frequently

None

Sometimes

Sometimes

None

None

Sometimes

Sometimes

None

None

Rarely

Frequently

Frequently

Frequently

Rarely

Rarely

Frequently

Frequently

None

None

None

Frequently

FATIGUE

ACHES
and PAINS

HEADACHES

SORE THROAT

NAUSEA

DIARRHEA

STUFFY or
RUNNY NOSE

SNEEZING

WATERY EYES

Home sweet
home financing.
Let’s make dream homes a reality. We combine a wide
range of mortgage solutions to meet any client’s needs
with the personalized, local service only a community
bank can deliver.
Contact me today to learn more!
Bill Starr
Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS# 697500
(216) 239-5818
bstarr@ffl.net
FFL.net/bstarr

A UNIQUE STATE OF THE ART,
CUTTING EDGE ASSISTED LIVING AND MEMORY CARE
YOU HAVE TO SEE TO CONCEIVE.
YOU HAVE TO FEEL TO EXPERIENCE
SVAYUS- A rehabilitative care and treatment program offered for the FIRST TIME IN THE WORLD
If you have been told nothing can be done for your mom or dad, if you have lost hope, if you are worried
and concerned, come, tour, learn and experience OUR EXCLUSIVE LIFE STYLE COMMUNITY FOR
SENIORS. There is hope!
LANTERN OF CHAGRIN VALLEY
5277 CHILLICOTHE ROAD
CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO-44022
TEL: (440)996-5084

LANTERN OF MADISON
2041 HUBBARD ROAD
MADISON, OHIO-44057
TEL: (440) 428-2664

LANTERN OF SAYBROOK
3720 NORTH RIDGE W
SAYBROOK, OHIO-44004
TEL: 440-261-3100

TO SEE OUR CLIENT PROGRESS, FOLLOW US ON www.facebook.com/lanternofmadison
www.lanternlifestyle.com, www.svayus.com

HELLO!
I am excited to be a new member of the Eastern Lake County Chamber of Commerce. My name is Betty Jacobs
and I am the Founder/Executive Director of LGBTQ+ Allies Lake County. LGBTQ+ Allies Lake County is the FIRST
and ONLY non-profit organization serving the LGBTQ+ community in
Lake County. We provide support services to LGBTQ+ individuals
and allies in Lake County. We do this by providing resources,
support groups for both adult and youth, social events, and
advocacy.
I would like to offer your company, business, or nonprofit the
opportunity to take advantage of a 20% discount on our 2-hour
Safe Space Training that is designed to promote a welcoming, safe,
and inclusive environment for all members of the LGBTQ+
community. The training gives attendees the opportunity to learn
about LGBTQ+ identities, examine prejudice, assumptions, and what
it means to be an ally. This 2-hour workshop will also give your staff
better awareness and understanding of the LGBTQ+ community and
how to promote a positive working environment.

Click here to sign-up for Safe Space Training
@LGBTQLakeCounty
@LGBTQLakeCounty
@LakeLgbtq

LINKS:
“Click here to sign-up for our Safe Space Training” https://lgbtlakecounty.com/safespacetraining/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LGBTQLakeCounty/
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/lgbtqlakecounty/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/LakeLgbtq

Lake Health Chamber Network
A guide for members

In partnership with Lake Health, we are excited to introduce the Lake Health Chamber Network.
The Lake Health Chamber Network plans offered through Medical Mutual allow you to access
comprehensive health care services right in Lake County and neighboring communities.
We offer Lake Health Chamber Network plans through a non-gatekeeper HMO, designed to
reduce the total cost of care while improving health outcomes and increasing patient satisfaction.
Selecting a primary care physician is requested since preventive care and regular health management
can result in better health and help save you money. The Lake Health Chamber Network allows
you to access affordable, high-quality providers within Lake Health’s clinically integrated network.
Network Overview
The Lake Health Chamber Network comprises over 375 practitioners,
including more than 100 primary care physicians and 275 specialists
at Lake Health. In addition, Lake Health has 11 state-of-the-art
facilities, including TriPoint Medical Center, West Medical Center,
Beachwood Medical Center and three urgent care locations. The
product also provides access to University Hospitals and Rainbow
Babies & Children’s for tertiary care or services not available at Lake
Health subject to prior authorization.

Benefits Overview
The Lake Health Chamber Network offers comprehensive healthcare
services in Lake County, parts of Cuyahoga and Geauga counties
and access to University Hospitals and Rainbow Babies & Children’s
for tertiary care or services that Lake Health cannot provide. If you
or one of your family members requires specialized care not available
at Lake Health, your doctor will need to submit a prior authorization
request to access University Hospitals or Rainbow Babies & Children’s.
Pediatric care at Rainbow Babies & Children’s may be used, with
authorization, up to age 20. Any care or services received at University
Hospitals without prior authorization or at other non-network providers
will not be covered, unless there is a waiver due to medical necessity.
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Lake Health Facilities
TriPoint Medical Center
Concord Township
West Medical Center
Willoughby
Beachwood Medical Center
Beachwood
Mentor Campus
Mentor
Brunner Sanden Deitrick Wellness Campus
and LiveHealthy Fitness Center
Mentor
Madison Campus and 24/7 ER
Madison
Willowick Campus
Willowick
Chardon Campus
Chardon
Perrico Health Campus
Willoughby
SOM Center Campus
Willoughby
Continuing Care Campus
Concord Township

Emergency Services
Emergencies requiring immediate medical attention are always covered at any hospital regardless of network status. However,
there is no coverage for non-emergency use of the emergency room in the Lake Health Chamber Network product.

Pharmacy Benefits
The pharmacy benefits include member savings through generic and preferred brand name prescription drug programs
and a comprehensive pharmacy network.

Specialty Insurance
Life, dental and vision insurance are also available through Medical Mutual. These specialty insurance products can
be easily integrated with your medical plan making them easier to manage.

Added-Value Services
Outside of benefits, Lake Health offers added-value services including:
Online Quick Care
Members can access Lake Health providers for non-emergency services seven days a week, 9 a.m. – 9 p.m., through
Online Quick Care. This service allows you to receive a diagnosis and treatment plan for a discounted cost of $35
from their mobile device, tablet or computer, with prescriptions sent directly to your preferred pharmacy.
LiveHealthy Membership
Members are offered 40 percent off the one-time enrollment fee at LiveHealthy, Lake Health’s medically based fitness center
at the Brunner Sanden Deitrick Wellness Campus in Mentor. The LiveHealthy fitness center is unique as it merges
traditional fitness with medically based activities and wellness services aimed at improving overall health and wellness.
Integrative Medicine Outpatient Services
Members will receive a 10 percent discount on Lake Health’s Integrative Medicine outpatient services, including massage
therapy, reiki, reflexology, nutrition counseling, wellness coaching and acupuncture services.

Find a Provider
To find a provider in the Lake Health Chamber Network, go to MedMutual.com and scroll down to the Find a Doctor
section. On the next screen, select the plan year under Just Looking Around and follow the on-screen prompts.

For more information about member benefits in the Lake Health Chamber Network, please
contact your Human Resources department. If you are an enrolled member, please contact
Medical Mutual’s Customer Care team at the phone number on your ID card.

News Release
Lifeline, Inc.
PO Box 496, Painesville, OH 44077
(440) 354-2148
carried@lclifeline.org
Lifeline announces rent, mortgage, and water assistance for Ohioans impacted by COVID
-19
October 28, 2020
PAINESVILLE, Ohio² Lifeline, Inc., who serves Lake & Geauga Counties has announced that there are funds
available to assist households impacted by COVID-19 with rent or mortgage payments and to prevent water and
sewer disconnections beginning November 2, 2020.
Lifeline will be partnering with the Fair Housing Resource Center for triage and screening of applicants for rent
and mortgage assistance. Lake & Geauga County residents, who are at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty
Level and have fallen behind on rent or mortgage payments are encouraged to contact Fair Housing Resource
Center at 440-392-0147 to submit an application for assistance. Residents who have water or sewer bill
disconnection notices can contact Lifeline directly for assistance at 440-354-2148. Funds are available for a
limited time and applicants are encouraged to reach out early.
³:HDUHWKULOOHGWRKDYHWKLVUHVRXUFHDvailable to help our community maintain safe and healthy homes for their
families as we recover from the economic fallout from COVID-´VDLGCarrie Dotson, Executive Director at
Lifeline³7KRXJKWKHIXQGVDUHDYDLODEOHIRUDVKRUWWLPHWKLVQHZUHVRXUFe and our experience administering
VLPLODUSURJUDPVZLOOKHOSKXQGUHGVRIKRXVHKROGVRQFHDJDLQILQGVWDEOHJURXQG´
Governor Mike DeWine announced the availability of funds last Friday during a joint press conference with
members of the General Assembly. The funding is part of the CARES Act stimulus package and are available
until December 30, 2020.
³7KRXJKWKHHYLFWLRQPRUDWRULXPE\WKH&HQWHUVIRU'LVHDVH&RQWUROKDVSUHYHQWHGVRPHUHVLGHQWLDOHYLFWLRQV
for non-payment of rent and mortgage bills, latHIHHVWKH\DUHVWLOODFFXPXODWLQJ´said Dotson. ³This funding will
PDNHDKLJKLPSDFWZLOONHHSIDPLOLHVLQWKHLUKRPHVQRZDQGZLOOSUHYHQWIXWXUHHYLFWLRQV´
Residents outside of Lake & Geauga Counties can find their local Community Action Agency by visiting
https://oacaa.org/agency-directory/.
Lifeline for the Empowerment and Development of Consumers was founded in 1973 with the mission of helping
Lake County residents by providing them assistance and life skills programming that is designed to increase
self-sufficiency. In 1980 Lifeline became a participating agency of the United Way of Lake County, UWLC, and
in 1987 was designated a community action agency by the Ohio Development Services Agency, ODSA. In
2008, Lifeline was designated as a mental health agency by the Ohio Department of Mental Health and
Addiction Services. /LIHOLQHUHFHLYHGLQWHULPGHVLJQDWLRQDV*HDXJD&RXQW\¶VFRPPXQLW\DFWLRQDJHQF\LQ
Today Lifeline continues with thHVDPHPLVVLRQRIKHOSLQJ/DNH&RXQW\¶VORZ-income residents break the cycle
of poverty and make the transition from agency-dependency to self-VXIILFLHQF\/LIHOLQH¶VFXUUHQWSURJUDPPLQJ
includes services in the healthcare, housing & energy assistance, information & referral services and consumer
HGXFDWLRQ MREWUDLQLQJDUHDV2XUPRWWRLVµKHOSLQJSHRSOHFKDQJLQJOLYHV¶/LIHOLQHLVFXUUHQWO\IXQGHGE\WKH
UWLC and by grants through the ODSA, the Lake County Board of Commissioners, the Lake County ADAMHS
Board, Lake County Department of Job & Family Services, the City of Mentor, the Western Reserve Junior
Service League, the Lake County Board of Developmental Disabilities, Lake Health and through private donors.
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ACCIDENTS HAPPEN.
WE’RE HERE TO HELP.
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
INDUSTRY'S HIGHEST
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
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410 N. LAKE ST., MADISON, OH 44057

440-428-2183
WWW.CARSTAR.COM

ŚƩƉ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ƉĂŝŶĞƐǀŝůůĞĐƵ͘ŽƌŐ
ŚƩƉƐ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĨĂĐĞďŽŽŬ͘ĐŽŵͬWĂŝŶĞƐǀŝůůĞh
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Lake-Geauga Recovery Centers, Inc. is a non-profit agency
providing continuous service to the community since 1971. The Center provides a wide range of
ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĨŽƌĂĚƵůƚƐǁŚŽƐĞůŝǀĞƐŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶĂĨĨĞĐƚĞĚďǇƚŚĞŝƌŽǁŶŽƌĂŶŽƚŚĞƌ͛ƐƵƐĞŽĨĚƌƵŐƐŽƌĂůĐŽŚŽů͕
problem gambling or by mental illness. Our goal for treatment services is to help our clients achieve
long-term recovery and an improved quality of life. Outpatient services include Assessments, Drug
Testing, Individual Counseling, Group Counseling, Dual Diagnosis, Family Group, Medication Assisted
Treatment and Ambulatory Detox. A Grief Support group for those who have lost loved ones due to
drug or alcohol abuse is available. The Center operates three Residential Treatment facilities,
including a specialized facility for pregnant women, and Recovery Housing for men and women.
Comprehensive Prevention services are provided to schools, businesses and the general community.
For more information please visit our website at www.lgrc.us or call 440-255-0678.
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